Based on studies conducted by major universities on the TAP Series’ Food Safety Manager Certification Program demonstrating exceptional certification examination pass results, TAP Series offers that any student who fails an ANSI nationally recognized food safety certification exam will be retrained at no further cost. To qualify for the Pass Assistance Standards (PAS) program the student need only meet the following requirements.

STUDENT REQUIREMENTS:

- Student must obtain 90% or better on each lesson.
- Student must have taken or have re-taken the sample test within 48 hours of the exam date and scored a 90% or higher.
- Student must complete the program within four months from date the student starts the training.
- Student must take the exam in the same language as the language selected for the training.

Pass Assistance Standards do not offer nor imply guarantee to the passing of the ANSI nationally recognized food safety certification exam.

If a student completes the four requirements and does not pass one of the nationally recognized food safety certification exams, TAP Series will allow the student to re-take the training at no further cost. Students are required to complete the re-take of the training within 30 days from the failed examination date.

To learn more about this cost saving feature, contact TAP Series at 888-826-5222 x 100, or email info@tapseries.com.